Angeliaseries

The Artisan Spirit and Passion
Makes Masterpiece
Series
HIGH LEVEL ENZYME JUICER
Stainless-304(18-8), Stainless-316(18-12)

Angelia 85
00S series

www.angel-juicers.fr

Product Charicteristic
HighQualityStainlessSteelConstruction
Angel`s juicer are made of stainless steel which is approved by FDA as
asafematerialforfoodcontainers.
ModelAngelia7500orlowerlevels:stainless304(18-8)used
ModelAngelia8500Sorupperlevels:stainless316(18-12)used
AngelJuicerskeepyouhealthybyusingantibacteriastainlesssteel.

ReductionGear
Reduction gears made of SCM4 material for
transmission gear of cars treated by heat has
exceptionaldurabilityandspintwingearsat
82rpmwith3HP.

CoolingSystem
Agelia juicer`s source of pride,
special cooling system prevent
a motor from being overheated
andmakeitlastlonger.

VariousFeatures
Youcanmakefruitsherbet,puree,peanutbutterandothervarious
foodsusingfollowingExtractingHousings.

ExtractingHousing
(Standard)

ExtractingHousing
(Softfiber)

Angelia 7
500 series

ExtractingHousing
(Peanutbutter,Icefruitssorbet)

Angel Juicer Protects Our Family`s Health.
State of the art design
Curving updated stainless exterior is loved world
wide and it will enhance your kitchen elegance.

Angel Juicer approved by the world
Angel Juicers for home use have been
exported to 28 countries including
the U.S.A , Russia, Australia, Japan
and acknowledged its superiority by
people from all over the world.
We will always do our best to keep
all people healthy.

Ease of Clean-Up & Operation
Unique design with remarkable extraction
power makes easier and simpler to use and
clean. Newly designed parts make it easier
to clean-up, assemble and disassemble.

Wide Range of Juicing Abilities
It can Juice almost anything from the vegetables, fruits
(including soft fruits), leafy greens, wheatgrass, roots, herbs,
sprouts and even pine needles optional parts may be needed.

How Can Angel Juicers Get High Extraction Rate and Nutrition?
Angel Juicers to which LSCS™ and MSE™ technology are applied has excellent extracting
rate thanks to its 22cm-long twin gears.
This Twin Gear extracts more juice than other company`s products by 58%.
What is better is extracted juice using those technologies contains 17 times more magnesium
and 5 times more calcium than other`s.

Comparison of Extraction Rate
Centrifugal

540g

Single Gear

660g

Other Twin Gear

783g

Angel Juicer`s Twin Gear with
LSCS™ & MSE™ Technology

         856g

Nutrition analysis graph on Juice (Angelica 700ml)
Calcium

※KAFRI.July, 22nd. 2009
(KOREA ADVANCED FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE)

Centrifugal

4.9mg/100g

Single Gear

      11.5mg/100g

4.5mg/100g

Other Twin Gear
Angel Juicer`s
Twin Gear with
SHG™ Technology

      11.9mg/100g

5.5mg/100g

		

2.9mg/100g

Magnesium

15.0mg/100g

82.8mg/100g

Fibroid material When extracted
1. When SHG™ used
2. When other twin gear used
3. When single gear used

It takes only simple tests for anyone to find out how well it is ground.
Finely and evenly ground fibroid material can be visible when sludge is put in the water of glass.
How well fibroid material was ground means its extraction rate.
SHG™ technology applied twin gear grinds very finely as seen.
The Second picture shows the results when using a plastic and a stainless steel product.
You can`t get vital enzyme sitting deep because fibroid in the vegetables can`t be ground well
enough in this old fashioned way.
The third picture shows fibroid material you get when using a single gear.
You will notice that it is not ground at all.

Isn`t it dangerous? Worry Free!
Safe for the following reasons
Safety Devices
REV

STOP

START

×3

1. Protection of motor : It is installed in Main Housing Unit and made
of special material to prevent a reduction gear from damage.
2. Water proof button : It prevents electric leakage.
3. Child Production Devices : It is not working while it is dissembled
due to its built-in feature.
4. Automatic Heat Sensor : It senses overheat and stop the machine
automatically when overly heated.
5. Triple Rocker Switch : Power switch and operation switch are
attached triple to protect children from negligent accident.

Electromagnetic Wave
Blocking System
It is installed to shield
electromagnetic wave for user.

-Acquired Australian certificate (C-Tick)
-Acquired Korean certificate (EMI/EMS)

Excellent safety
Most parts of the product are made of
stainless-steel 304(18-8) or 316(18-12)
and it never makes harmful environmental
hormones unlike plastic juicers.

MICOM (Artificial Intelligence sensor) installed

MICOM is the acronym for Micro Processor Computer,
Artificial Intelligence sensor.
This is installed inside of units and enables us to extract
perfectly. It also helps us get nutrients intact and auto
reverse function is activated when foreign material
injected or overly loaded.
(This feature is added only to Angelia 7500 or upper level)

Dimension

514
100
42

277
167

220
5500

191

Electric Power

220mm / Ø34

Auger Speed

82rpm

Diameter of
Feed Chute

42mm

Weight

12 Kgs

Size

514×191×277

Maximum
Operating Hrs

30min

Type

angel-juicers.fr
K. Kunz
105 Route des Pommiers
Centre UBIDOCA, 9821
74370 Saint Martin Bellevue
FRANCE
Consulting, sales and informations
phone : 04 58 10 07 77
office@angel-juicers.fr

A.I Senser
Certificate

8500S

Single-Phase electric Power 110V/50Hz
Single-Phase electric Power110V/60Hz
Single-Phase electric Power220V/60Hz
Single-Phase electric Power220V/50Hz

Length /
Diameter of Gear

Angelia 55
00 series

7500

Electric
NO

YES

CE,ISO9001:2008,ISO14001:2004,
KC,C-Tick,EMI/EMS

